
Above & Beyond™ is a collection of 24 of the most
desirable luxury vacation resorts in this hemisphere;
plus 3 Caribbean Cruises in an ocean view stateroom
with private balcony, plus a dream vacation you
design for yourself. A total of 28 pieces of heavenly
escapes from your workaday world.

Above & Beyond™ is a sharing experience – every
award vacation is for two people, which we believe, is
how it is supposed to be.

Above & Beyond™ is a wish list that you made real by
spending the extra effort it took to make your goal.
Browse through the collection then choose where you
want to vacation, select the dates of your journey, and,
of course, your traveling companion. All the arrange-
ments will be made for you by the experts at The
Journeymasters. They will offer counsel if you need
it, advice if you want it, to help you decide where and
when your vacation will happen. They will then
reserve your airline, your hotel, your cruise ship ...
This is an award in celebration of your talents, you
spent extra effort to win the award. They will pay out
the same kind of extra effort to be certain your vaca-
tion time is truly a time free from work or worry.

Today is the first day of your quest. May it end in a
shining land of rest, relaxation and lovely memories
that will forever make you smile.
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We have reproduced this catalogue on the web at www.journeymasters.com/ab.
The benefit of the web is that you can click on the hotel & cruise hyperlinks and go
directly to the official web page of that property or cruise ship.

A note to the wise: 
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5 nights in a Junior Suite at
THE FAIRMONT ACAPULCO PRINCESS

The Fairmont Acapulco Princess hotel reigns
over 480 acres of legendary scenery; tucked
away on Revolcadero Beach, 20 minutes from
the bustle of downtown. Lounge in an idyllic
setting by one of five refreshing pools, dance
the night away at the Yuca Live Salsa
Nightclub, feel the stress melt away at Willow
Stream Spa, enjoy two Ted Robinson 18-hole
championship golf courses, dine in your
choice of five spectacular to comfortable (you
decide which you want) restaurants. Abandon
yourself to the Fairmont Acapulco Princess ...
where fantasy and reality meet.

Your Junior Suite is an exceptionally spacious
corner room that varies in size from large to
very large according to location. Stunningly
attractive, the two floor-to-ceiling glass walls
open onto a generous wraparound terrace,
ideal for sunbathing, en-suite dining or just
relaxing overlooking panoramic vistas of the
tropical landscaped grounds, the slopes of the
Sierra Madre beyond. The suite incorporates
separate dining and sitting areas within the room.

Your award includes: Five nights in a Junior
Suite with your own private wraparound bal-

cony and sitting area in the Fairmont
Acapulco Princess any time of the year. Á la
carte breakfast for two each morning of your
stay. All taxes are included. Two round trip
coach tickets on American Airlines® from
anywhere they fly in the continental USA and
Canada to Acapulco. Plus the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations – both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.

The Riviera of the Americas Acapulco

See the full beauty of The Fairmont Acapulco Princess at 

www.fairmont.com/acapulco

Steps from the Pacific Ocean the Fairmont Acapulco Princess rises in the form of an Aztec pyramid
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A Fairmont Junior Suite awaits you and yours 
at the Acapulco Princess



5 nights in a Junior Suite at
THE FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS

William Van Horne, General Manager of
Canadian Pacific Railway, is credited with
recognizing the tourist potential of the hot
springs near the station of Banff. His vision
was fueled by the philosophy “If we can’t
export the scenery, we will import the
tourists” and thus in 1888 began the history of
the glorious Fairmont Banff Springs Resort &
Spa. An all-seasons resort.

Few hotels in the world can rival the majesty,
hospitality and scenery of the Fairmont Banff
Springs. Her AAA rating attests to
her unique blend of opulence and luxury. 17
restaurants, 50 boutiques, 27 holes of golf, four
lane bowling alley, and Canada’s premier spa:
Willow Stream – at the Fairmont. In the 
summer you can golf, bowl, go fishing, hiking,
rafting, sightseeing, you name it.

Your award includes: Five nights in a spacious
Junior Suite with a plush sitting area. Located
in the Main Building of the resort, these suites
offer stunning vistas of the Bow Valley. Á la
carte breakfast for two each morning of your
stay including the taxes and tips. Two round
trip coach tickets on American Airlines® or
United Airlines® from anywhere they fly in
the continental USA to Calgary in Canada.
Rental car to get you the 70 miles from
Calgary to Banff is, sadly, not included. But
the much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reservations
– both airline and hotel – as perfectly as the 
circumstances allow, is included.

A Canadian Rockies Experience in Alberta, Canada
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Visit the Fairmont Banff Springs at 

www.fairmont.com/banffsprings

“We can’t export the scenery . . .”
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In the winter you ski the Canadian Rockies
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5 nights in a Junior Suite at
THE FAIRMONT CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE

Looking for adventure? Fill your journey
with Canadian Rockies, a legendary lake, and
glaciers (even in summer), your search ends at
the AAA Fairmont Chateau Lake
Louise, the Diamond in the Wilderness. A holi-
day that will amaze you (and your friends on
your return). Physical natural beauty, your
camera cannot duplicate, but your mind will
retain as vivid mental images forever. The
choice of activities are wonderful:
Championship Golf, fly-fishing, white-water
rafting, mountain biking, boat cruises, explor-
ing the Columbia Icefield, a 126 sq. mi. gla-
cier, aboard a Brewster Ice Explorer. All of the
above are for summer. In winter; cross-coun-
try skiing, horse drawn sleigh rides, skating
parties on the lake, Alaskan Huskies dog sled-
ding, & Ski-doo snowmobile tours. 

Your award includes: Five nights in an expan-
sive Junior Suite highlighted by burnished
brass and wood accents. Cloud soft duvets
invite you to stretch out on the bed. Nearby,
the plush, traditionally fashioned sitting area
invites you to lean back, read a book, sip a

cocktail or just drink in the view. In addition
you will be entitled to á la carte breakfast for two
each morning of your stay. Two American
Airlines® or United Airlines® round trip coach
air tickets from anywhere in the continental
USA to Calgary in Canada. As with the award
for Banff, the rental car from Calgary to Lake
Louise for the approximate 2 hour panoramic
drive to Lake Louise is not included. But, as
with the Banff award, the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations – both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow,
is included.

A Legendary Lake and The Rockies in Alberta, Canada

See the beauty of Lake Louise at 

www.fairmont.com/lakelouise

The Canadian Rockies, a legendary lake and an eternal glacier
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A Junior Suite at The Fairmont Lake Louise



4 nights at
SANDALS GRANDE ANTIGUA RESORT & SPA

Columbus discovered and named Antigua on
November 11, 1493. Isn’t it about time you vis-
ited? Columbus never stopped in Antigua …
you can bet he would have if Sandals Antigua
Caribbean Village & Spa had been there then.
Set on breathtaking Dickenson Bay, the
island’s best and most famous beach, this
romantic getaway will lead you to rediscover
what it is to be in love. With only 193 rooms,
Sandals possesses an intimate ambiance, while 

the amenities she offers are usually reserved
for much larger properties. Four outstanding
restaurants, six bubbling bars, with late-night
snacks, dining is an around-the-clock adventure.
Five freshwater pools, five whirlpools, a sugar
sand beach that has to be experienced to 
be believed. 

Your All Inclusive award includes: Four
nights deluxe room. All meals, anytime
snacks, gourmet dinners, famous brand
drinks, coffee maker & complimentary coffee
in your room, tips & gratuities. Extensive
scuba diving, canoes, kayaks, windsurfing, sail
boats, snorkeling. Land sports, organized
activities, evening theme parties and enter-
tainment. All detailed at www.sandals.com.
Airport transfers, two round trip coach tickets
on American Airlines® from the continental
USA. Sandals is a couples only resort. Plus the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow. 

The World’s Most Romantic Resort is in Antigua
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Visit Sandals Antigua Caribbean Village at

www.sandals.com

Sandals Antigua – A seaside sanctuary
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The sun, the sand, the sea … and sweet togetherness 
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5 delightful nights at
THE HYATT REGENCY ARUBA RESORT & CASINO

Located on 12 acres of magnificent beachfront
property on Aruba’s world-renowned Palm
Beach, Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino
is a year-round resort with a reputation for
refined hospitality. Its 360 sumptuous guestrooms
offer garden or ocean views with deluxe
amenities. Recreational facilities are varied
and exciting: A 3-level pool complex, a spa with
fitness center, tennis and basketball courts, a
private beach, Aruba’s first championship golf
course, a Palm Beach Gaming Casino, six
tempting restaurants. The Hyatt Regency Aruba
Resort & Casino is the consensus benchmark
property on the island. And with the comple-
tion of a $22,000,000 renovation, it is even
more spectacular. The Hyatt Regency Aruba
was just voted the “Best Resort-Hotel in the
Caribbean” according to the Reader’s Choice
Awards as presented in the December issue of
Caribbean Travel and Life.

Your award includes: Five nights any time of
the year at the Hyatt Regency Aruba in a large
Hyatt room with lovely garden views. And

two round trip coach airline tickets on
American Airlines® from anyplace American
flies in the continental USA and Canada.
Your award also includes the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations – both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.

The refreshingly different Dutch Island of Aruba

For more about the Hyatt Aruba go to

www.hyatt.com and type in Aruba

The Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino on Palm Beach

5

A Hyatt King Bedded sleeping room



4 nights at
THE FAIRMONT SOUTHAMPTON

Other islands offer an escape from civilization.
Bermuda offers a chance to bask in it. Ride
mopeds through manicured gardens. Explore
shipwrecks that inspired Shakespeare. Sip a
Dark and Stormy under a tropical sun.
Everything about Bermuda is civilized.
Including the two-hour flight to get here from
most Northeast cities. 

Your stay at Bermuda’s Fairmont Southampton,
perched royally on the island’s highest point,
will have you agreeing with the Condé Nast
Traveler readers who voted Bermuda Best
Island in the Caribbean-Atlantic. Relax beneath
a rainbow of umbrellas at the Southampton 

Beach Club, hit the links for a round of golf
(Bermuda has more golf courses per square
mile than any other country in the world),
grab your racket for a tennis match, sunbathe,
scuba dive, snorkel at the Southampton’s 
private beach exclusively for hotel guests, rent
a jet ski at the Waterlot Dock and go ride the
waves, explore the island on your scooter –
Bermuda’s most popular tourist pastime –
swim with the dolphins at the Royal Naval
Dockyard, enjoy spelunking at the incredible
Crystal Caves located on the East End, and
then enjoy the award-winning cuisine at any
of the Fairmont Southampton’s six restaurants.

Your award includes: Four nights in a 
spacious (480 sq. ft.) Fairmont Room with
your own private covered balcony any time of
the year. À la carte breakfast for two on each
morning of your stay. Two American
Airlines® coach air tickets from anywhere in
the continental United States and Canada that
they fly. Plus the much praised concierge serv-
ice of The Journeymasters who will make
your reservations – both airline and hotel – as
perfectly as the circumstances allow.

A very British Island just a stone’s throw away ... Bermuda
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See more of this wondrous resort at 

www.fairmont.com/bermuda

Bermuda’s splendid Fairmont Southampton
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The Private Beach Club at the Fairmont Southampton
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5 nights at
THE FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER

The Fairmont Chateau Whistler is an all-sea-
son luxury resort. Nestled at the base of
breathtaking Blackcomb Mountain, the
Chateau is 75-miles from Vancouver along the
scenic Sea to Sky Highway. You’ll actually
wish the drive was longer – it is that pretty –
and a five-minute walk from the village of
Whistler, a joy in itself: 207 boutiques and
lovely shops, 93 restaurants and bars of 
interesting shapes & sizes all less than ten 
minutes walking from the village center. 

Chateau Whistler was actually voted number
one resort in Canada for skiing – which is to
be expected as she is world famous in that
regard – but also for golf by the readers of
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine. The Chateau
Whistler Golf Course, designed by Robert
Trent Jones Jr., is “Mountain Golf at its
finest,” says Links Magazine and is rated ‘four
and a half stars’ by Golf Digest. If that isn’t
enough, there is an Arnold Palmer course next
door, and a Jack Nicklaus course next to that. 

Your Award includes five nights at the
Chateau Whistler in ski season or golf season
– any time of year. In a 475 sq. ft. Junior Suite

looking out to Rainbow Mountain. À la carte
breakfast for two each morning of your stay.
Two American Airlines® or United Airlines®

coach round trip tickets from anywhere they
fly in the USA. Plus the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations – both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.
The rental car for the beautiful drive from
Vancouver is, sadly, not included.

Land of the 2010 Winter Olympics British Columbia

See more of the Chateau Whistler at

www.fairmont.com/whistler

The Fairmont Chateau Whistler – Canada’s Number One Ski and Golf Resort
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The Fairmont Chateau Whistler – world renowned for skiing
… is also great for golf



4 nights in an ocean front room at
THE MELIA CABO REAL

Los Cabos is different from ordinary Mexican
vacation lands. Because of its geographic 
separation (and isolation) from mainland
Mexico, Los Cabos tourism grew up with 
closer ties to the US (mostly California) than
the rest of Mexico. Consequently, you’ll 
discover a definite California attitude that
gives Cabo San Lucas its dual Mexican &
American culture.

Majestically set on Cabo’s finest beach, with
spectacular panoramic views of the sea, golf
and the desert. The Melia Cabo Real is 
strategically located within easy access to the
natural attractions of Los Cabos; flying fish
and marlin deep sea fishing, golf, four-wheel-
ing in the desert, scuba diving, waterskiing.
Melia Cabo Real is the only resort in the corri-
dor with a secluded and swimmable beach.
Four delightful restaurants and three refresh-
ing bars where you can eat breakfast, lunch
and dinner; and drink your choice of bever-

age: water to wine to whiskey and never
worry about a check, because the Melia Cabo
Real is really & truly a totally all inclusive
resort, there is no check, ever. 

Your award is All Inclusive: It includes four
nights in a guaranteed ocean front room with
a private balcony any time of the year. With,
among other amenities, terry cloth robes, cof-
fee maker & complimentary coffee. All rooms,
of course, are air-conditioned. All meals,
snacks, soft drinks, beer and brand name
whiskies are all included, as are the gratuities,
and non-motorized water sports. Cabo Real
offers yoga, tai chi, water aerobics, Latin
dance lessons, cooking lessons and more. To
get you there, Two round trip coach tickets on
American Airlines® from the continental
USA & Canada, plus the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations –both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.

The cosmopolitan hot spot of Cabo San Lucas
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Visit Melia Cabo Real at

www.melia-cabo-real.com

The only resort in Cabo with a secluded, swimmable beach
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Melia Cabo Real
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4 nights at
THE MOON PALACE

For background on Cancun and the Yucatan
peninsula on which she sits no one can
improve on Kate Simon’s so literate observation:
Yucatan is to Mexico what Sicily is to Italy –
without the bitterness; what Brittany is to France
– without the tight-lipped shrewdness. For
Mexico is Aztec, but the Yucatan is Mayan.
The Aztec is to the Mayan what in-laws are to
the groom – they may be related, but not 
by blood.

In 500 AD, in the “New” Empire of the
Mayans, Cancun was the spot the rainbow
came to Earth. In the modern day Mayan
dialect, “Cancun” still means “pot of gold” (at
the end of the rainbow). The spectacular Moon
Palace is located on Cancun’s tranquil south
shore, between a quarter mile white sand
beach and 55 acres of tropical foliage. The
resort includes ten buffet & à la carte

restaurants, seven bars (including swim-up
bars), two oversized free style pools, two indoor
pools, six tennis courts, two fitness centers,
miniature golf, a disco and daily activities and
theme nights.

Your award is All Inclusive: All meals,
all snacks & all beverages. Four nights, any
time of the year, in a superior room with a 
private balcony or terrace, coffee maker &
complimentary coffee. Round trip transfers
to hotel as well as all taxes & gratuities. Non-
motorized water sports & one tour per person.
Two round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines® from the continental USA. Plus the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow.

Where the rainbow comes to Earth Cancun

Visit the Moon Palace at

www.moonpalace.com

Let the Moon show you Cancun

9



5 nights at
THE HYATT CANCUN CARIBE RESORT

Because Cancun is so perfect a vacation location
we offer you a choice of hotels: The luxurious
Moon Palace an All Inclusive Resort (Page 9),
and this Hyatt Cancun Caribe where your room,
featuring floor-to-ceiling windows, will have a
breathtaking view of the Mexican Caribbean
from a private balcony. Contemporary decor
complements a luxurious king bed or double
bed, sitting area, work table and marble bath
with Mexican tile detail, and bath robes. The
location of the Hyatt Caribe is within walking
distance to the heart of the hotel zone and
entertainment areas, golf course and main
shopping malls. And Cancun’s malls offer
much more than shopping; live entertainment,
musical events, art expositions and tempting
restaurants makes a Cancun mall visit a complete
adventure. The remodeled and upgraded Hyatt
Cancun Caribe Resort is an AAA
Four-Diamond Award recipient. 

Your award includes: Five nights at the Hyatt
Caribe Cancun any time of the year in an
ocean view room with a private balcony or
patio. Two round trip coach air tickets on

American Airlines® from anyplace American
flies in the continental USA and Canada. The
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both Airline and Hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow is included.

The pot of gold at the end of the rainbow Cancun
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To see more things to do in Cancun go to

www.hyatt.com and type in Cancun

Sunbathe at the swimming pool or on the Hyatt Caribe Cancun’s 1,650 feet of private beach

10

The Lower Lobby in the Hyatt Caribe Cancun
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4 nights in a junior suite at 
THE COZUMEL PALACE

The Palancar Reef offers an incredible, world
famous underwater world for snorkel or scuba
divers. However, what the Cozumel Palace
offers above the water is just as amazing. Your
room is a junior suite, cool marble floors,
soothing double jacuzzi, whimsical towels
shaped like animals, marble bathroom,
romantic private balcony with hammock, and
a stunning ocean view. Paradise must be the
Cozumel Palace. Three specialty gourmet
restaurants, two sparkling bars, 24 hour room
service (also included), two infinity pools – 

one with swim-up bar. Nightly shows and
theme parties end the day as beautifully as a
Cozumel sunset. If power shopping ranks
ahead of scuba diving in your book, San
Miguel, the island’s capital is a ten minute
ride, and is host to hundreds of stores that 
feature everything from precious jewels, to
handmade Mexican linens, to perfume and
jewelry at Cozumel’s many duty-free shops. 

Your award is All Inclusive: All meals, all
snacks & all beverages, all included. Four
nights, at any time of the year, in an ocean
view junior suite with a private balcony or 
terrace, coffee maker & complimentary coffee.
All taxes & gratuities. Non-motorized water
sports, one sightseeing excursion per person
(you choose from four tours), and two round
trip coach tickets on American Airlines® from
anywhere American flies in the continental
USA and Canada are included. Your award
also includes the much praised concierge serv-
ice of The Journeymasters who will make
your reservations – both airline and hotel – as
perfectly as the circumstances allow.

The second largest coral reef in the world surrounds Cozumel

Visit The Cozumel Palace at 

www.cozumelpalace.com

Every room an ocean view junior suite with private balcony

11

A junior suite at Cozumel Palace



4 nights inside the park at
DISNEY’S DISNEY’S

ANIMAL KINGDOM LODGE WILDERNESS LODGE

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge is the most
unique resort at the Walt Disney World®

Resort. Inspired by the cultural splendor and
picturesque beauty of a South African wildlife
reserve, the 6-story deluxe resort features
hand-crafted furnishings, African decor, and
sweeping views of a 33 acre tropical savanna
where exotic animals can roam freely.

Reminiscent of America’s National Park
lodges of the early West at the turn-of-the-
century, Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, focuses on
the era of exploration. Throughout the lodge,
an artwork collection portrays images of
exploration, hunters and trappers, American
West landscapes, wildlife, and cowboy life.

Your award includes: A room at Disney’s
Animal Kingdom Lodge or Disney’s Wilderness
Lodge for four nights, taxes included. Any time
of the year. Plus two five day Park Hopper
passes that not only allow two of you unlimit-
ed admission to all four theme parks – Magic
Kingdom, Epcot Center, MGM Studios and
Animal Kingdom – but with the Park Hopper
option you may come and go as you please
through all four parks on the same day or

every day, for each day of your pass, that is for
five full days! In addition we include two
round trip domestic coach tickets on
American Airlines® or United Airlines®, and
round trip transfers via Disney’s Magical
Express from the Orlando Airport. And the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow is included.

For the big kid in you Walt Disney World® Resort
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Visit Walt Disney World® Resort at

www.disneyworld.com pull down the “Resorts” menu & click on “Deluxe Resorts”

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
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Disney’s Wilderness Lodge

If you’d like to bring along the kids (as well as the kid in you), give The
Journeymasters a call (1-800-875-3422). Walt Disney World® Resort offers a variety
of vacation packages to accommodate guests of all ages.

Important Note:

OR
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4 nights at 
THE FAIRMONT ORCHID

The Fairmont Orchid acclaimed by many as
the finest hotel in the Hawaiian Islands awaits
your pleasure. A jewel in the Fairmont array
of luxurious resorts. Four Diamonds
in the AAA array of rated hotels. A medley of
leisure activities are offered on property:
Beach volleyball, water aerobics, seaside yoga,
kayaking adventures, snorkeling, canoe rides
or just relaxing by the water’s edge, the
Orchid beach boys have it all. Discover coastal
Hawaii in inflatable Zodiac Rafts with snor-
keling on Hawaiian reefs. Water sports in
great quantities: Multiple sailing catamarans,
snorkel sails, sunset sails, seasonal whale
watching, and glass bottom boat tours. Golf
galore: Six championship courses less than an
hour’s drive away; two less than 15 minutes.
Indeed, a vacation to look forward to. The
service and hospitality at the Fairmont Orchid
is legendary. Kipling wrote a short story of
“The Man Who Would Be King.” After a full
day at the Fairmont Orchid, you’ll believe you
are that man. 

Your award includes: Four nights in an over-
sized 522 square foot Fairmont Room with its
own private lanai or balcony. One king or two
double beds as you prefer. Plus à la carte
breakfast for two each morning of your stay.
And two round trip coach tickets on
American Airlines® or United Airlines® from
wherever they fly in the contiguous 48 states
and Canada. Your award also includes the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow.

Enjoy the wonders of Hawaii – The Big Island

The Fairmont Orchid - 23 beach front acres on the sun drenched Kohala Coast

13

Pauoa Beach at Fairmont Orchid
See more of the Fairmont Orchid at

www.fairmont.com/orchid



5 nights at your choice of any
HYATT OR FAIRMONT HOTEL IN CONTINENTAL USA, CANADA AND MEXICO

Everyone has a dream vacation. But, no matter
how hard we try to plan a vacation to match
your dream we will always be a little; sadly,
sometimes a lot off target. Since you and your
significant other are the only two who really
know exactly what will make your dream
vacation real. We offer you your choice of the
finest hotel chains, with the finest resorts in
three countries. For transportation we offer
two legendary airlines. 

The Luxury Resort line-up includes a total of
117 USA hotels, 18 deluxe hotels in Canada
and five (5) luxury hotels in Mexico. Hyatt has
105 in the USA, four (4) in Canada, and three
(3) in Mexico. Fairmont has 12 in the USA, 14
in Canada, and two (2) in Mexico.

To see a list of the 140 deluxe Resorts & Hotels
that qualify for this award ... Go to www.jour-
neymasters.com/redeem. Click on Above &

Beyond™ Claim your Award. Choose your
hotel in the Hyatt & Fairmont Resorts in
Three Countries Hotel Listing. Then proceed
to fill out the redemption form. 

Your award includes: Five nights – any time
of the year – at the resort or hotel you choose.
Note: Many of the Fairmont hotels offer a
Junior Suite. These will be identified with an
asterisk. All Fairmont hotels offer à la carte
breakfast for two each morning of your stay.
Hyatt Hotels offer a lovely Hyatt room but
breakfast is not included. In addition your
award includes two round trip coach tickets
on American Airlines® or United Airlines®

from any airport American or United fly in
the continental USA. Plus the much praised
concierge service of The Journeymasters who
will make your reservations – both airline and
hotel – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.

Sometimes you just “Gotta Do It Yourself!”
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Fairmont Copley Plaza Boston Hyatt Regency La Jolla

Fairmont Turnberry Isle Resort & Club Hyatt Regency Pier 66 Ft. Lauderdale The Fairmont Empress Victoria
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5 nights at
THE HYATT REGENCY WAIKIKI RESORT & SPA

Too often people gravitate to the more 
fashionable islands of Maui, Kauai or The Big
Island, and ignore Oahu. Far be it from us to
say a choice of a fashionable Hawaiian Island
is not a good choice – all we do say is that
Oahu is worth consideration. At the Hyatt
Regency Waikiki you are already on one of
the most famous beaches in the entire world.
For shopping and night life Oahu offers the
most variety. If you’re near a computer go to
http://oahu.aloha-hawaii.com/ At that one site
you can compare all of Hawaii’s great islands.

For a tour that will make your skin tingle
Oahu’s Pearl Harbor tour is unrivaled. The
USS Arizona Memorial is located just off Ford
Island on Pearl Harbor’s “Battleship Row.”
Nearby is the USS Bowfin Submarine Museum
& Park, spotlighting the famed “Pearl Harbor

Avenger” that was launched on December 7,
1942. Also nearby is the “Mighty Mo” the
Battleship Missouri, where MacArthur accept-
ed the unconditional surrender of the Japanese
at the end of World War II. It is stirring!

Your Award Includes: Five nights at the
Hyatt Regency Resort & Spa any time of the
year. A spacious Hyatt guest room styled with
elegant Hawaiian décor, upgraded amenities
and your own private balcony with mountain
or city views. Two coach air tickets on
American Airlines® or United Airlines® from
anywhere American or United fly in the con-
tinental United States or Canada. Plus the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow.

A perfect blend of beach, touring & night life Oahu, Hawaii

The majestic Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach
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To see more of the Hyatt Waikiki go to

www.hyatt.com and type in Waikiki



4 nights at
SANDALS OCHO RIOS

4 nights at 
BEACHES BOSCOBEL

Sandals Ocho Rios is nestled between
Jamaica’s St. Ann’s Mountains and the
Caribbean. Sandals Ocho Rios is Eden. Three
swimming pools, five impressive bars, four
gourmet restaurants in Ocho Rios, four more
at Sandals Dunn’s River, five more at Beaches
Boscobel (15 minutes away, transportation
available). Airport transfers round trip and
golf (green fees only), even scuba diving is
included at Sandals Ocho Rios.

Beaches Boscobel is perfect for families.
Imaginative kids’ activities galore. Nursery is
included, certified, university trained nannies
available, so you can get away for a romantic
dinner at one of Boscobel’s five restaurants, or
seven lounges. Golf (green fees only), scuba
diving, non-motorized water sports. You’ll
soon agree this spot is paradise for children of
all ages. Visit Boscobel’s web site. Even the
web site is fun.

At either resort your award is All Inclusive:
Includes four nights in a premium room. All
meals, anytime snacks, gourmet dining,
famous brand drinks, all tips & gratuities.
That’s the beginning; non-motorized water
sports, scuba diving, Golf – green fees & trans-
portation included (caddies mandatory, carts
optional not included). Land sports, entertain-
ment, organized activities, theme parties &

more, all detailed at www.sandals.com or
www.beaches.com Airport transfers and two
round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines® from anywhere American flies in
continental USA & Canada. Plus the much
praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow.

Come back, Mon, come back to Jamaica
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Visit Sandals Ocho Rios at 

www.sandals.com
Visit Beaches Boscobel at 

www.beaches.com

Sandals Ocho Rios – couples only 
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Beaches Boscobel – bring the family
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4 nights at
THE GRAND HYATT REGENCY KAUAI RESORT & SPA

The spectacular physical beauty of Kauai is
well-documented. The AAA rated
Grand Hyatt Regency Kauai, set in 50 garden
acres of oceanfront on Poipu Beach. Her
white sand beach is nearly a mile long. Five
acres of saltwater lagoon ringed with its own
soft sand. Gigantic freshwater pool with 150
foot water slide, a maze of waterways, water-
falls and whirlpools. She complements Kauai’s
natural beauty perfectly. In addition her
Robert Trent 

Jones Jr. golf course, four tennis courts, six
restaurants, six lounges, watersport center for
sailing, snorkeling, diving, a horse stable for
country & seaside riding, and a 25,000 square
foot Anara Spa, enrich this natural beauty
with luxurious man made creature comforts.

The Hyatt Regency Kauai says, “E como mai,
Welcome, come in” – and promises to fulfill
your dreams with unparalleled service, a 
superior product, and more than a thousand
smiles a day.

Your award includes: Four nights in a beautiful
600 square foot room with private balcony, or
patio, with a view of the lush tropical gardens
or the Haupu mountains. At any time of the
year. All taxes included. Two round trip coach
tickets on American Airlines® or United
Airlines® from anyplace they fly from in the
continental USA & Canada. Plus the much
praised concierge service of The Journey-
masters who will make your reservations –
both airline and hotel – as perfectly as the cir-
cumstances allow.

Hawaii’s Island of Discovery Kauai

To see more of the Hyatt Kauai go to

www.hyatt.com and type in Kauai

The Hyatt Regency Kauai
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50 acre oceanfront setting on Keoneloa Bay in Poipu



5 nights at
THE NEW PLANET HOLLYWOOD

Located in the center of the Las Vegas Strip,
the Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino is
Vegas’ newest and hottest resort destination.
Over 100,000 square feet of non-stop gaming
action await in their newly renovated casino.
Or enjoy performances by today’s most popular
headliners at the 7000+ seat Planet Hollywood
Theater for the Performing Arts. Or, stop by
the 1,500 seat Planet Hollywood Showroom to
see a heart pounding performance of their
brand new production show, “STOMP Out
Loud.” If shopping & eating (remember; what
happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas) are your
thing, there are over 170 unique stores and 15
restaurants in the 1.2 mile loop of the Miracle
Mile Shops.

You room will be an oversized 560 sq. ft. Resort
Room (300 square feet is a good size bedroom in
an ordinary hotel), with an expansive sitting area
containing a plush sofa and sitting chair. Large
dual windows look out on the famous Vegas
Strip or Planet Hollywood’s posh pool. 42 inch
plasma screen television, in-room safe and luxu-
rious marble bathroom with granite accents
and oversized soaking tub.

Your award includes: Five nights in an extra-
large Resort Room. Breakfast for two every
morning of your stay at the award-winning
Spice Market Buffet serving culinary delights
from around the world. Complimentary valet
parking or self parking. Access to the 100,000
square foot newly renovated casino. Plus a
check for $400! It’s Mad Money to do with
what you want. Two round trip airline tickets
from the continental USA on American
Airlines® or United Airlines®, and the much
praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow.

What happens here, stays here ... Las Vegas
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For all the amenities Planet Hollywood provides go to 

www.planethollywoodresort.com

It’s brand new. It is the center of the famous Las Vegas Strip ... It’s the glorious Planet Hollywood!
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A contemporary chic design – 560 square foot Resort Room
featuring Sheraton Sweet Sleeper bed(s)
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4 nights at
THE HYATT REGENCY MAUI RESORT AND SPA

For the tenth consecutive year, Maui was
voted the “Best Island in the World” in the
16th annual Conde Nast Traveler Readers’
Choice Awards Poll. With a score of 90.0,
Maui captured “Top Asia-Pacific Island” scoring
higher than Bermuda (Top Caribbean-
Atlantic Island 83.0) and Capri (Top Europe
Island 78.6). 

Rocket down a 150-foot lava-tube water slide,
splashing through twin waterfalls, all part of
Hyatt’s two acre network of streams, water-
falls, and half acre pool. Or venture out to
endless Kaanapali Beach for sun, surf, 
snorkeling, kayaking, or windsurfing. Tee-up
on one of two 18-hole world-class golf courses.

Or practice your serve on one of six tennis
courts, attend Hyatt’s spectacular “Drums of
the Pacific” luau dinner show. Or choose from
four restaurants, six lounges. The Hyatt
Regency Maui has it all, including an
AAA award!

Your award includes: Four nights in a spacious
guest room with a sitting area and a private
lanai with view of the island or Hyatt’s tropi-
cal gardens any time of the year. Taxes includ-
ed. Two round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines® or United Airlines® from anyplace
American or United fly in the continental
USA. Plus the much praised concierge service
of The Journeymasters who will make your
reservations – both airline and hotel – as per-
fectly as the circumstances allow.

Hawaii’s Magic Isle Maui

To visit the Hyatt Maui go to

www.hyatt.com and type in Maui

Spectacular 40 tropical acres oceanfront
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A two acre network of streams, waterfalls and pools



5 nights at
THE SUMMIT HOTEL IN THE GRAND SIERRA RESORT

Because you must drive Lake Tahoe to 
appreciate its beauty, we include a full size
Enterprise rental car for six days. To see why we
call it the most physically beautiful country in
the USA, google Lake Tahoe Panorama. My
favorite is a set of photos by Guy Schmickle1.

The Reno-Lake Tahoe area is called Adventure
Place and for good reason. Ski in the winter,
beach & golf in the summer, sightsee all the year
’round. While in Reno you’ll stay at The
Summit Hotel, an upscale hotel within The
Grand Sierra Resort. Your room will be a cus-
tom furnished (oversized) 922 square foot luxu-
ry Loft Suite with separate living (seating for
eight) & sleeping areas, complete with oversized
wet bar, two flatscreen TVs, free internet con-
nection, stainless steel appliances, a spa inspired
marble bathroom, Italian custom leather furni-
ture and 24-hour room service is available.

Your award includes: Five nights in a Loft Suite
and an Enterprise full size rental car; compli-
mentary breakfast buffet for two each morning
of your stay, complimentary valet parking or self
parking, complimentary High Speed Internet

Access, complimentary beverage and Danish
daily for two at the Grand Sierra’s Starbucks,
complimentary Health Club admission, and a
complimentary USA Today or Wall Street
Journal. Two American Airlines® or United
Airlines® coach round trip tickets from any-
where they fly in the USA. Plus the much
praised concierge service of The Journeymasters
who will make your reservations – air, hotel and
car – as perfectly as the circumstances allow.

The most physically beautiful country ... Reno-Lake Tahoe
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Go to www.grandsierraresort.com/ 
and click on The Summit to see more of this astounding resort

The most physically beautiful country in the USA
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This is your 922 square feet Loft Suite at The Summit

1Guy Schmickle panoramas at
http://www.pbase.com/gschmickle/lake_tahoe
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5 nights at
THE AAA FIVE DIAMOND FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS

In the array of more than 60,000 hotels rated
by AAA. Only 83 win the highest rating of
Five Diamonds. The Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess is one of those 83! Located
amidst some of the most stunning scenery in
the American Southwest. With the rugged
terrain of the McDowell Mountains on one
side, and the stark magnificence of the
Sonoran Desert on the other. The Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess boasts four award winning
restaurants, two 18-hole championship golf 

courses – one of which is the TPC Course that
is home to the Phoenix Open, and four pools.
In addition Willow Stream – The Spa at the
Fairmont was voted one of the best spas in
North America (by Conde Nast Traveler). The
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess is truly worthy
of her five diamonds.

Your award includes: Five nights any time of
the year at one of the finest hotels in the world.
Your room is a Fairmont Signature Room.
These luxurious rooms are located in the
Casita area. Equipped with a spacious sitting
area with round marble table that seats two,
gas fireplace, and oversized bathroom that
includes an oversized soaking tub, separate
shower, large dressing area and dual sinks,
and a patio. Plus à la carte breakfast for two
each morning. Two round trip coach airline
tickets on American Airlines® or United
Airlines® from anywhere they fly in the conti-
nental USA and Canada. Plus the much
praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow. 

An Oasis in the Sonoran Desert Scottsdale, Arizona

The incomparable 5 Diamond Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
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The Scottsdale Princess TPC Course –
home of the Phoenix open

See more of the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess at 

www.fairmont.com/scottsdale



4 nights at
SANDALS HALCYON

Love is what St. Lucia is all about. Even the
twin peaks of Les Pitons on St. Lucia pair off
as naturally as two people in love. Since
Sandals is a resort for couples only, St. Lucia is
a most fitting Sandals playground. And she is
beautiful, so beautiful the French and British
fought over her for 150 years. The British won.

St. Lucia is so perfect a location for a Sandals
that Sandals put three resorts in St. Lucia.
Which adds to the richness of your holiday,
your room is at Sandals Halcyon, but you can
eat, drink, and play at Sandals Regency St.
Lucia, and Sandals Grande St. Lucia, as well
as at Sandals Halcyon. One becomes Three: A
metamorphosis devoutly to be desired. Now
you can swim in 11 swimming pools, laze on
three beaches, participate in three water sports
programs, dine at 14 restaurants, party at 23
bars, and it’s all included! Sandals all inclusive
plan extends from Halcyon to Regency to
Grande. Green fees and transportation, to
Sandals nine-hole, a beautiful nine-hole
course is included. Scuba diving, canoes,
kayaks, windsurfing, Hobie Cats, sail boats,
hydrobikes, snorkeling, all are included.
Sandals Halcyon has three pools, two with

swim-up bars, three whirlpools, and three
superb restaurants, live entertainment, and
theme nights.

Your All Inclusive award includes: Four
nights in a guaranteed Luxury Room. All
meals, anytime snacks, dinner, famous brand
drinks, tips & gratuities. Non-motorized
water sports, scuba diving, golf – green fees &
transfers included, (caddies mandatory not
included). Land sports, entertainment, organ-
ized activities, theme parties. Airport trans-
fers, and two round trip coach tickets on
American Airlines® from anywhere American
flies in the continental USA and Canada. Plus
the much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters who will make your reserva-
tions – both airline and hotel – as perfectly as
the circumstances allow. 

Where you can stay at one, but play at three St. Lucia 
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Visit Sandals Halcyon St. Lucia at 

www.sandals.com

Sandals Halcyon St. Lucia, for couples only

22Socialize, if you want, at 23 different bars
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5 nights at
THE FAIRMONT WATERFRONT

Surrounded by the Coastal Mountains of
Vancouver and blessed with a spectacular 
harbor on the Pacific; the Fairmont Waterfront
has a stunning view wherever there’s a window.
With its peerless views, friendly staff, fabulous
accommodations and impeccable service, The
Fairmont Waterfront captures all that’s
appealing about Vancouver. Walking distance
to Gastown – the historic core of old Vancouver
with its renowned Steam Clock, Stanley Park
– 1000 acres with its Pacific Seawall,
Hallelujah Point, Vancouver’s famous Nine
O’Clock Gun, and so much more. Vancouver
is a joy to visit. This is Western Canada so
spring & summer temperatures average 72°.
Even winters are relatively mild, snow falls on
average just 11 days a year. 

She is cosmopolitan; concerts, sporting events
and theatre productions abound – Cirque du
Soleil you may remember was born in Canada
– with better public transportation, so it’s eas-
ier to get to the place you want to get to, than
most of US capital cities. And the 2010 Winter
Olympics will be hosted by Vancouver. Go to
the Fairmont Waterfront website and click on

Sightseeing and Tours. There are four pages
there. Go to Google and click on the same
thing (add Vancouver BC) you’ll find 25,000
pages! Literally!

Your Award Includes: Five nights in a
Waterfront Suite. These exquisite harbor
view one bedroom junior suites offer a spa-
cious living area with private bedroom
through French doors. The view from these
suite rooms will make you eager to get up each
morning. Á la carte breakfast for two each
morning of your stay. Two round trip coach
air tickets on American Airlines® or United
Airlines® from any airport they fly from the
continental USA to Vancouver. Plus the much
praised concierge service of The Journey-
masters who
will make
your reserva-
tions – both
airline and
hotel – as per-
fectly as the
circumstances
allow.

Canada’s Gateway to the Pacific Vancouver BC

To explore more of this fantastic hotel go to 

www.fairmont.com/waterfront

The Fairmont Waterfront has a stunning view wherever there’s a window
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The Lobby of the Fairmont Waterfront



The Carnival Triumph’s Great Cities of the
World theme makes your cruise an around-
the-world adventure. Starting with dinner in
the Paris Dining Room, a live show in the Rome
Lounge before dancing the night away at the
Club Rio.

Your award includes an Ocean View Stateroom
with a private balcony on Upper Deck 6 on the
date of your choice. Providing, of course, there
is a stateroom with a balcony available. To
avoid disappointment, please book as early as
possible. Plus two domestic air tickets.

See page 27 for complete Cruise Inclusions.

The Carnival Valor’s very fitting theme of
Heroes & Heroics brings out the valiant in
everyone. Dine in Lincoln Dining Room, an
after dinner drink at the One Small Step Bar, a
game of chance at the Shogun Casino, see a live
show at the Ivanhoe Showroom or lounge by the
Argonaut Pool.

Your award includes an Ocean View Stateroom
with a private balcony on Upper Deck 6 on the
date of your choice. Providing, of course, there
is a stateroom with a balcony available. To
avoid disappointment, please book as early as
possible. Plus two domestic air tickets.

See page 27 for complete Cruise Inclusions.

And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover ...

The Carnival Valor

The Carnival Triumph 
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Eastern Caribbean

Carnival’s Triumph sails the Eastern and Western Caribbean.
Sails from Miami every Saturday.

Carnival’s Valor sails the Eastern and Western Caribbean.
Sails from Miami every Sunday.

Eastern CaribbeanWestern Caribbean 

Western Caribbean 
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More nightclubs, duty-free shops, and 
restaurants are just a few of the features that
make the Carnival Glory a truly special ship.
Relax in any of the four pools and seven
whirlpools. Or, take a wet and wild ride on
the 214-foot waterslide. No matter how you
choose to spend your Caribbean cruise, you’re
guaranteed a great time. 

Your award includes an Ocean View
Stateroom with a private balcony on Upper
Deck 6 on the date of your choice. Providing,
of course, there is a stateroom with a balcony
available. To avoid disappointment, please
book as early as possible. Plus two domestic
air tickets.

See page 27 for complete Cruise Inclusions.

Category 8A on any of our luxurious Carnival
cruise ships is an Ocean View Stateroom with
its own private balcony. With slight variations
it will look like the beauty above. To avoid 
disappointment please book as early as possible
to ensure there is an 8A available for your cruise.

The Carnival Glory 
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Western Caribbean Eastern Caribbean

See more at 

www.carnival.com

Carnival’s Glory sails the Eastern and Western Caribbean.
Sails from Port Canaveral (fly to Orlando) every Saturday.



Airline Certificates
Important Start: In the redemption document
mailing you receive to confirm your holiday
(for non-cruise trips), The Journeymasters
will send you airline certificates, which you
redeem for actual airline tickets before you
can get on the plane.

What conditions apply to your air certificates?
United Airlines® has a fourteen (14) day
advance reservation requirement and requires
that you stay over a Saturday night. These are
airline rules and they will make no exceptions
to these rules. Thus The Journeymasters must
make your reservations at least fourteen (14)
days prior to your departure date.

Here’s how it works. The Journeymasters will
make your reservations with the airlines as
discussed, with you. United Airlines®certifi-
cates must be converted to airline tickets with-
in ten (10) days from when the reservation is
made. United Airlines®will � Convert your
certificates to e-tickets by phone, It’s a simple
procedure. The airline telephone number is
printed on the certificate you receive from
The Journeymasters. Simply call, and give the
airline your Record Locator (printed in your
confirmation letter). The airline agent will
shepherd you through the rest of the proce-
dure step by step. Or � You may convert
United Airlines certificates at the airport
within ten (10) days from when the reserva-
tion is made. 

American Airlines® has a seven (7) day
advance reservation requirement, and requires
that you stay over a Saturday night. These are
airline rules and they will make no exceptions
to these rules. Thus The Journeymasters must
make your reservations at least seven (7) days
prior to your departure date.

Here’s how it works. The Journeymasters will
make your reservations with the airlines as
discussed, with you.

American Airlines® will � Convert your cer-
tificates to e-tickets by phone, if you call at
least 14 days priort to your departure date. It’s
a simple procedure. The airline telephone
number is printed on the certificate you receive
from The Journeymasters. Simply call, and give
the airline your Record Locator (printed in
your confirmation letter). The airline agent

will shepherd you through the rest of the pro-
cedure step by step. Or � You may convert
American Airlines certificates at the airport
anytime in advance, or on the day you travel.
If you convert on the day you travel, please
arrive at the airport at least an extra hour
ahead of your scheduled departure time. The
airlines suggest arriving at the airport a mini-
mum of two hours prior to departure. If you
intend to convert certificates to tickets on the
day you travel, you should arrive at the airport
a minimum of three hours prior to you sched-
uled departure.

Last Points: All reservations on either United
Airlines® or American Airlines® are subject to
seat availability. Certificates are not transfer-
able; the traveler’s name must be printed on the
certificate before The Journeymasters can
send it to you. CERTIFICATES ARE VOID
IF LOST OR STOLEN, AND CANNOT
BE REPLACED. All airlines have blackout
dates around the New Years, Easter,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas holidays.

What is, and what is not, included with your
airline tickets?
Ticketing Fee: The airlines charge a $20.00
ticketing fee that is collected at the time of
ticketing.

Taxes: U.S. Federal taxes are included in your
ticket. However, there are numerous other
taxes imposed by the airlines and airports that
are not included. Passenger Facility Fees,
Passenger Civil Aviation Security Charges,
Flight Segment Tax, Fuel Surcharges, U.S.
Animal & Plant Health Inspection Fees. The
airline ticket agent will collect these charges
when you exchange  your certificates for your
airline tickets.

International Taxes & Departure Taxes:
International Taxes will be collected by the
ticket agent when  you collect your tickets.
International Departure Tax is (ordinarily)
collected at departure from the country that
imposes the tax.

The booklet you will receive with your
Winner’s Mailing entitled Above & Beyond™
Planning Details for Winners details the
amount of all taxes. The range is from $50 to
$95 a ticket.

Important Information
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What is included on your cruise?
Each of our Carnival Caribbean Cruises is
seven (7) nights—eight days in length. Your
award includes an Oceanview Stateroom with
a Private Balcony on each of the cruises. Also
included are two round trip coach tickets
(actual tickets not certificates) from more than
140 cities in the USA. (Some cities may
require an airfare supplement of $100 per 
person.) Cruise line staff to Meet & Greet you
at the airport and bring you to the pier, and
when your cruise is done, return you to the
airport. All meals are included for both of you;
you may eat eight times a day (if you CAN eat
eight times a day). All the celebrated Carnival
Cruise Line ship board daytime and night-
time activities, including different Las Vegas
style shows each night at sea, live bands,
orchestras, discotheques are all included. Port
charges are included in your award this year,
however you will be responsible for US
Customs fee, international departure taxes,
miscellaneous airport taxes ($50 to $100 per
passenger), gratuities, beverages and other
items of a personal nature. In addition the
much praised concierge service of The
Journeymasters will make your reservations as
perfectly as the circumstances allow is also
included.

The easiest way to redeem your award 
is online.
Go to the program web site www.journey-
masters.com/redeem and click on the Above &
Beyond™ Claim your Award button. The
Journeymasters will respond to you within
one working day. If they run into a problem,
they will inform you of the problem as soon as
encountered.

Additional Questions
For questions regarding inclusions, exclusions,
or conditions contact The Journeymasters.

E-mail: gp@journeymasters.com 
Telephone: 1-800-875-3422 
Fax: 1-978-336-7704
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Important Information continued...



The Journeymasters
The exceptional deserve the unforgettable.

1-800-875-3422 • Fax: 978-741-4816
www.journeymasters.com
gp@journeymasters.com


